
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

1. Unemployment and Social Insurance
. at the expense of'the'state and em-

ployers.

t. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

S. Emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions by the govern-
ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debts

Daily-porker
Central Party U*S.A-

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

I. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-
determination for the Black Belt.

t Against capitalist terror; against all
forms of suppression of the poliitcal
rights of workers.

S, Against imperialist war; for the de-
fense of the Chinese people and of
the Soviet Union.
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In the Day 's
Mews

BROWN SHIRTS IN POTSDAM

POTSDAM, Germany, Oct. 2.
Adolf Hitler addressed about 30,000
brown shirted boys and girls in the
Potsdam Stadium yesterday These
young people came from all over Ger-
many deluded by the bosses’ lies that
Hitler will lead them out of the crisis,
at the same time that Hitler is used
by the Von Papen government in its
further attacks on wages and unem-
ployment insurance.

• • »

REVIVE SACCO SCARES

WESTON, Mass., Oct. 2.—More
stories are being circulated about
mysterious "attacks” on officials who
participated in the murder of Sacco
and Vanzetti, Dudley R. Ranney, for-
mer Assistant District Attorney of
Norfolk County, who asked for the
death sentence for the two workers,
said a "special officer” told him he

' saw a man with a gun prowling
around the district attorney's house.
This old maid’s tale is featured in the
local press.

* • *

CLOUDBURST KILLS 40
BAKERSFIELD, Cal, Oct. 2.

About 40 are said to have been
drowned when a coludburst swept the
Techachapi Mountains Friday night.

PUERTO RICAN BANKS WANT
THEIRS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—Bankers,
in Puerto Rico are asking for some
of the pickings in the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, according to an
official communication here. This
request comes coupled with a request
for relief funds to take care of the
victoms of the storm, but the bankers’
needs take the prominent place.

• * *

JOIN DECEIT TO FORCE
MANAGUA, Oct. 2.—Accompanying

the armed marines of the U. S. Gov-
ernment is Admiral C H. Woodward,
who calls himself the “chairman of
the United States electoral mission in
Nicaragua,” and who is trying to kid
the Nicaraguan people into voting in
the coming election on the ground
that despite the presence of American
soldiers the election will be “fair”.

* $ a
SUICIDES INCREASE

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—Pointing out
that the suicide rate in the United
States <ias steadily increased during
the past seven years until it now ap-
proximates 20,000 a year, Dr. Louis I.
Dublin admitted that the “depression
had some effect” on the figures.

* • »

TAKES SHOT AT LEAGUE
GENEVA, Oct. 2.—A young Hun-

garian fired a revolver at the League
of Nations building here from the
Quai Wilson nearby, the bullet hit-
ting a frame window in the room
where the Assembly Budgetary Com-
mittee was meeting. He was arrested
immediately, and refused to explain
his action. Communists are opposed
to individual acts of terror.

CHILE HEAD FORCED OUT.
General Bartolomeo Blanche, suc-

ceeder of Carlos Davilla, latest Chil-
ean militarist dictator, was forced out
yesterday, following an uprising in
Antafagasta in which the Northern
Army and part of the population par-
ticipated.

LEAGUE’S REPORT
SUPPORTS JAPAN

U. S. Imperialism to
Speed War Plans

GENEVA. Oct. 2.—The League of
Nations report on Manchuria pub-
lished today supports the Japanese
seizure of Manchuria in the interests
of establishing a war base against the
Soviet Union. Yet the report openly
admits that Japan's military action
“cannot be regarded as measures for
legitimate self defense.” The report
calls for the recognition of Japan’s
interests in Manchuria on the basis
of the present situation.

At the same time the report opens
the way for joint action of Japan,
the European powers and U. S. im-
perialism against the Soviet Union by
Insisting that the Kellogg Pact and
the Nine-Power Treaty be adhered

to. Despite the fact that the U. S.
8. R. has signed the Kellogg Pact,

the U. S. has been using this pact to
Build up an anti-soviet front Thus
the way Is left open for the U. S. to
oontinue its anti-soviet maneuvers
while at the same time it strives to
strengthen itself at the expense of

| its rival Japanese imperialism.
' The report makes a bluff at treat-

ing Japan and China as equal parties
While at the same time it supports
the Japanese position for an “auton-
omous” Manchuria under Japanese
control. Hence the report stands for
the dismemberment of China and the
apportioning of the various territories
to the big imperialist powers.

The Japanese Government is re-
ported highly pleased with the report,

while at the same time determined to
ignore the mild criticism of its mili-
tary aggressions in China and to

maintain the puppet Manchoukuo
government it has set up in Man-
churia.

For the U. S. workers it means ;
that the war danger has grown more
acute. In the first place the danger
of an attack against the Soviet Union

and in the second place the danger
of an inner-imperialist war; particu-

l larly between the United States and
Vlapati.

I "SUCCESS STORY”
*

"Success Story,” by John Howard
Lawson, being shown at the Maxine

Elliot Theatre by the Group Theatre,
is distinguished by acting of a uni-
form excellence. The play is a poor

choice. It is of the Eugene O’Neill
bourgeois reactionary variety, in
which the audience is asked to weep
over the sexual problems of a
finance-capitalist swindler.

ATTENTION Y. C. L.

All comrades who have not as yet

turned in their articles to their unit
for the Young Worker booth at the
bazaar can bring them to the Young
Worker dance at St. Luke's Hall

LIBERAL SUPPORTER OF
SOCIALISTS IN BANKERS’

ANTI-VET BONUS GROUP
Oswald Garrison Villiard Enters Anti-Labor

Group Sponsored by Wall Street

Vets Rank and File Committee Opens Attack
on Legion Forced Labor Plan

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—S. vS tan wood Mencken, corporation lawyer, super
patriot and notorious labor baiter, announced today that Oswald Garrison
Villard, one of Noitnan Thomas’s, Socialist candidate for President, ardent
supporters, has joined his Committee to fight against the payment of the
bonus.

Bosses Consciously Building Up Norman Thomas;
Fear the Rising Struggles of Workers, Says Foster

The committee consists of a large
group of reactionary capitalist poli-
ticians and bankers who have estab-
lished this organization, with na-
tional headquarters in New York,
and who have announced, in a public
statement, that they will fight the
ex-servicemen.

Oswald Garrison Villard, the sup-
porter of Norman Thomas, has joined
the organizing committee of this
group, which includes Jules S. Bachs,
one of Wall Street’s outstanding
financiers.

S. Stanwood Mencken, the moving
spirit behind this organization,
fathered the National Security
League, one of the earliest of the
anti-labor organizations in this coun-
try, and was its first president.

“The fact that this outstanding
supporter of the Socialist Party has
openly lined up with the big bank-
ers and capitalists against the fight
of the veterans proves conclusively
the correctness of our statements
that the Socialists, like the Repub-
licans and Democrats, are against the
payment of the vets’ back wages,”
said Emanuel Levin, National Chair-
man of the Workers’ Ex-Service-
men’s League.

“The only pol iial party sup-
porting and orge nixing the veter-
ans for this fight is the Commu-
nist Party,” declared the vet leader.
In connection with the prepara-

tions that are now being made by
the National Veterans’ Rank and
File Committee for the nation-wide
march to Washington Dec. 5 to de-
mand full and immediate cash pay-
ment of the so-called bonus, a vigor-
ous fight will be launched by the
committee in every section of the
country for real veterans relief.

Legion Forced Labor
American Legion officials working

hand in hand with the starvation
city governments throughout the
land have established a policy of
forced labor for the unemployed ex-
servicemen. Veterans in many cities,
and especially in the city of Buffalo,
are forced to do a day’s hard labor
for the few miserable pennies worth
of so-called relief that is dealt out to
them under the direction of the le-
gion leaders. For every cent of this
“relief” that the veterans receive
they are forced to sign papers agree-
ing to pay back twofold the amount
in cash “when they get a job”.

S. J. Stember, one of the leaders of
the recent vets march to Washington
and member of the National Veterans
Rank and File Committee, said today
that the Rank and File Committee,
which will lead the march to the
capital in December, will fight
against this forced labor policy until
it is abolished.

N. Y. Vets Busy

The New York delegation of 35
veterans which returned from the
Cleveland conference Friday will get
down to the business of organizing
the New York veterans for the march
to Washing!*!! at once. The entire
delegation wCI meet in the headquar-
ters of the W.E.S.L., 154 W. 20th St..

Lame Duck Rescued

K' ;

!
Georgia voters rejected Charles

R. Crisp for re-election to Congress
in the primaries. The mere fact
that the voters don’t want Crisp
meant nothing to Hoover. He ap-
pointed Crisp at once to the tariff
commission.

WAGNER MAY RUN
FOR GOVERNOR

Voted to Give Billions
to Bankers

ALBANY. Oct. 2.—U. S. Senator
Robert F. Wagner, of New York City,
will be the “keynote” speaker at the
Democratic state convention opening
tomorrow noon here, it was an-
nounced by party leaders The choice
of Wagner, who in the Senate voted
to give billions to the bankers, while
his bill for "relief”to the unemployed
provided only forced labor and star-
vation, shows that the Democratic
state machine has nothing to offer
the workers of New York State that
differs not one whit from the Hoover
hunger program.

It is rumored that Wagner may
also be nominated for Governor at
this convention, and that Lieutenant
Governor Lehman, notorious for his
strike-breaking plots with the labor
fakers of the International Ladies’
Garment Workers Union, will take
Wagner’s place in the Senate to carry
on the Hoover hunger program on a
national scale.

Equal rights for the Negroes and
self-determination in the Black

Belt. .

at 8 p.m. Wednesday to discuss the
immediate steps to be taken to spread
the united front for the bonus into
every veterans’ organization. Fol-
lowing this meeting general meetings
will be held in the headquarters of
every post of the WESL Thursday
night. All veterans are urged to at-
tend these meetings where a full re-
port of the Cleveland conference will
be given.

Easley Wants Doak Hounds
Loosed Against Students

National Civic Federation Urges Action
Against “Subversive Doctrines’’

The rapid growth of the student movement in the United States against
the bosses’ attacks on educational facilities, and the students' trend to join

with the working class in the fight against starvation and war, have
alarmed the National Civic Federation, which is a group consisting of

capitalists and labor fakers such as Matthew Woll.
Ralph Easley, chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee of that association,
sent «. letter Saturday to Secretary
of Labor Doak, urging him to push

his reign of terror further into the
colleges to destroy "subversive doc-
trines," and to send stool-pigeons to
yank out professors or foreign stu-
dents.

International House, adjoining Co-
lumbia University, was mentioned
particularly by Easley as a "hotbed
of radicalism.”

Meanwhile the movement against

Doak's ruling that no foreign student
could get a job is spreading. The
Daily Princetonian, a Princeton Uni-
versity campus paper, charged that
Doak is making this gesture in the

can unemployed will starve in a better
frame of mind.”

‘Daily’ Fund

Campaign

Letters P. 3

“The announcement of the Tam-
many-Republican coalition J n Thurs-
day’s papers is a political development
directly and vitally affecting the na-
tional elections”, declared William Z.
Foster yesterday to a representative
of the DAILY WORKER. “It repre-
sents another step in the direction of
a split in the Democratic Party, pri-
marily designed to secure the re-elec-
tion of Hoover as the most tried and
trusted executive of Wall Street.”

Foster’s interview was the first
which the doctors have allowed him
to give since an at-

ber 7th

forced^him
ings and travelled
17,000 miles.

foster

Drive to Put Over Hoover.
“A gigantic campaign is being or-

ganized,” said Foster, “that already
begins to take shape, to place again
at the head of the American gov-
ernment the most discredited and
popularly-hated figure that American
political life has seen in several gen-
erations. The move towards a split
of the Democratic Party which is be-
ing engineered by the Smith-Young-
Baker-Raskob-Shouse-Tammany com-
bination and which if successfully
completed will probably re-elect Hoo-
ver, is certainly not based upon any
fear of Roosevelt’s program. If
there were any doubts anywhere that
Roosevelt’s program is the same as
Hoover’s on all essential questions,
these doubts must have been dispel-
led by Roosevelt’s speeches in the
la«t weeks. They fight
most bitterly, but only over the di-
vision of the loot provided by a com-
mon bandit program. It is precisely
this absence of even any serious dif-
ference betwen the main capitalist
groups on these questions which has
made it possible for the projected bolt
of the Smith Democrats to make as
much progress as it has.”

Bosses Don’t Fear Roosevelt.
“The motive for this move is not

fear of Roosevelt’s program, but a fear
of the anger of the hungry, disillu-
sioned masses who have been led to
hope for a new heaven on earth as a
result of Roosevelt’s election and who
would be immediately faced with a
complete reproduction of the Hoover
program if Roosevelt should occupy
the White House on March 4th.”

“Not the least important phase of
this high political maneuvering in-
volves the Socialist Party. Both Re-
publican and Democratic Parties have
agreed upon and are carrying through
a campaign to build up the Socialist
Party and Norman Thomas in this
election. This is assuming enormous
proportions. The amount of favorable
publicity being given to Norman Tho-
mas by the Republican and Democratic
Parties throughout the country is un-
precedented. The Socialist Party,
which is almost completely without
any press of its own, has been pre-
sented free of charge with millions of
dollars’ worth of publicity by the cap-
italist press. Norman Thomas is
openly praised by the most conserva-
tive journals as the peer of Hoover and

Roosevelt.

Tells Reasons for Press Publicity
for Socialist Party

Both Hoover-Roosevelt Stand for Program of Robbing Masses; Rift
in Democratic Ranks Aimed to Aid Hoover Program of Un-

disguised Oppression
\ 1 ¦

Only Communist Party Fights Capitalist Parties; Favors United
Struggles with Socialist Workers for Winter Relief; for Revo-

ulitionary Way Out of Crisis

“While reassuring the capitalists as
to the safe and sane character of
Thomas and the Socialist Part./, the
capitalist press at the same time
spreads before the masses the most
alluring demagogy of Thomas, as to
how gradually and painlessly, without
any conflict and with the consent of
the capitalists, he is going to trans-
form capitalism into a socialist sys-
tem.”

Use Thomas As Catch-Basin.

’“The main purpose of this elaborate
campaign is to provide a sure catch-
basin to hold the hundreds of thou-
sands of voters who are daily turning
away from the Republican and Demo-
cratic Parties in disgust and to pre-
vent them from supporting the Com-
munist Party, which alone offers a
program of real struggle against the
capitalist system and proposes meas-
ures which would really alleviate the
suffering of the masses.”

“Within this joint Republican-Dem-
ocratic building up of the Socialist
Party there is also a sharp rivalry be-
tween the two, in which the Repub-
lican Party is definitely attempting to
use the Socialist Party as an addition-
al means for re-electing Hoover. Espe-
cially in those strategic states in which
the voting is expected to be very close,

the Republican Party is making
special efforts to build up Norman
Thomas at the expense of Roosevelt,
hoping that his vote will be big enough
to throw the election to Hoover even
with a minority. Norman Thomas is
consciously exploiting this political
maneuver and is adjusting all his
political speeches to play into the
hands of Hoover and the Republican
Party.”

“This also explains the unprece-
dented financial support which is be-
ing poured into the Socialist Party
campaign, especially in these states—-
a support which certainly does not
come from the working class or any
section of the exploited masses, but di-
rectly from the capitalists them-
selves.”

If Debs Were Alive.

“The Socialist Party is cashing in on
. this situation to build up a large vote.

In payment for this it is selling the
last shreds of its working class and
revolutionary traditoins, especially as-
sociated with it through the name of
Eugene V. Debs. It requires no vivid
imagination to know that if the flam-
ing. revolutionary spirit of Debs were
alive today, he would blast this un-
principled political chicanery in the
most burning terms. But in the hands
of Norman Thomas and Morris Hill-
quit, the tradition of Debs is made
the merchandise for,most unprincipled
political commerce with the Repub-

lican Party, the party of starvation
and war, the party of Herbert
Hoover.”

“Let the working class study these
developments very closely and under-
stand their significance. They furnish
additional proof of the fact which the
Communist Party has tirelessly
pointed out—that the Republican.
Democratic and Socialist Parties are
equally the parties of capitalism.
They furnish proof that the working
class must find a revolutionary way
out of the crisis and that only the
Communist Party is leading the ex-
ploited and starving masses along this
way."

NOW IS TIME FOR REAL
MASS STRUGGLE FOR

RELIEF, NO WAGE CUTS
While Tammany Factions Reveal Each Others’

Plans to Slash Pa}*, and 5-cent Fares

Workers Should Rally to Communist Call for
United Struggle Against Starvation

NEW YORK.—The Communist Party points out to New York employed
and unemployed workers that the present factional fight inside Tammany,
led by McKee on the one hand, and Curry acd Berry, probably for Walker,
on the other, is, either way it goes, a pre-election sauabble in which the
workers are going to be bled white for the benefit of the hankers and trac-
tion companies.

The campaign slogans and demagogic exposures of each other which
both factions are indulging in, proves that wage cuts of city employees, new
starvation for the .jobless, and institution of the 10 cent street railway fare

are certainties whichever group wins.
“Save Money” for Bankers

The main program of each group
is “saving money for the city”. They
differ only in what they claim is the
best way to make the workers and
jobless pay for this saving—and nei-
ther even promise they will not
“save money” by both schemes—lo
cent fare and wage cuts. Both fac-
tions are serving the biggest bus-
iness in New York, and their budget-
ary “reforms” are at the orders of
the banks and traction companies.

Now Is the Time.
Now is the time, the Communist

Party points out, while the thieves
are quarreling over the best methods
of looting the workers, and over who
shall do the looting, for all employed
and unemployed workers to rally to
the call of the Communist Party, for
a united front struggle for relief,
against wage cuts, against evictions,
and to the support of Communist
candidates. Now the organization of
anti-wage cut committees in the
shops, on a united front basis, should
be hastened. Now is the time when
united front committees of the un-
employed. and group organizations in
every neighborhood, in the flop
houses, in the crowds registered at
the relief agencies and the employ-
ment agencies, must be rushed for-
ward.

Now is the time to demonstrate
for relief, to strike against wage cuts.

McKee and Walker
The factional split in Tammany

which will, if the Court of Appeals
rules for a special election for mayor
this year, throw Acting Mayor
McKee into the campaign as an “in-
dependent", opposed most likely by
ex-Mayor Walker as the official
choice of the Tammany majority, is
serving at least as a warning to the
workers.

Wage Cuts
Comptroller Berry, backed by the

Tammany majority led by Curry,
point out that McKee is carrying on
a vigorous wage cutting campaign
for city workers. He is reviving in an
even sharper form Walker’s demands
that city employes, particularly fire-
men and school teachers, take a one
month’s "voluntary wage cut.” Berry,
Curry and Tammany generally, are
making an election campaign against
McKee on the basis of pretending to
save the city workers’ wages.

10 Cent Fare
On the other hand. McKee has al-

ready charged in the Board of Esti-
mates squabble, and will again
charge in his radio campaign this
week, that Berry and Curry and the
Tammany majority is willing to
slaughter the five cent fare on sub-
ways, “Els” and street railways to
make a profit for these lines.

There are all kinds of grand stand
stunts being arranged, one was for
Walker to arrive on the eve of the
Democratic Party city convention
October 6, and make a triumphant
entry into it. But the rotten machin-
ery of the fascist ship “Rex" which

hung up the ship two days at Gi-
braltar seem to have spoiled that.

Meanwhile the Republicans, having
made their deal with Tammany, a
slap in the face for Roosevelt, to di-
vide the judgeships, are moving to-
wards setting up for a formal and
half-hearted opposition candidate to
McKee and (probably) Walker, and
the Socialist Party Candidate Hill-
quit assures the capitalists that his
election will “not make much of a
change”. His job is to be a conduct-
ing cable to draw away the current
of workers’ resentment to starvation
into safe channels harmless to the
capitalist system.

SHOE STRIKERS
WIN DEMANDS

ISO In Best Ever Shop
Now Fight Pay Cut

NEW YORK.—As a result of the
drive started by the bench-made shoe
workers, the shop of the Lapp Shoe
Co. was settled with a 10 per c-"

wage increase, no discrimination, no
firing and full recognition of the
shop committee.

The Slipper Workers mass meeting
Friday in Manhattan Lyceum had an
attendance o f several hundred work-
ers. It was decided to start a drive
for improvement in their conditions
and for recognition of the Shoe and
Leather .Workers Union. As a result
of this the Best-Ever Slipper Co., 73
Front Street, Brooklyn, which em-
ploys 80 workers, went out on strike
Saturday morning against a 36 per
cent wage cut and for full recogni-
tion.

At the mass meeting a large organ-
ization committee was elected. It
will have its first meeting today at
the union headquarters, 96 Fifth Ave-
nue. All elected are urged to come
at 6:30 p.m.

“Young Worker” to Be
Out in N. Y. Nov. 7th

The Young Communist League of
District 2 announces that the New
York City Edition of the Young

Worker will definitely appear on
Nov. 7th on the occassion of the an-
niversay of the Russian Revolution.
The statement points with alarm to
the fact that the drive for the New
York edition is proceeding very
slowly.

All organizations are called to rush
to the support of this weekly youth
paper, to arrange affairs, and by
other means raise funds for the drive.
All funds are to be sent to: Young
Worker Committee. District 2. 335
East 12th Street, New York City.

McKee Opens Drive For
Stagger Plan Starvation

Calls for Throwing More Burdens on Workers
With “Share-the-Work’’ Week

Mayor Mckee of New Y'ork. who is pushing salary reduction and drastic
cuts in relief at the Welfare Bureaus so he can share the city's money with
the bankers, has issued a manifesto for "Share the Work Week,” sup-
posed to begin today. Under this slogan, McKee is calling on employers

to concentrate this week on pushing still lower the low wages given to
¦ • —————————

. front committees will beat back the
. McKee "share-the-w'ork” hunger pro-

; gram.

Scottshoro Meet In
Monticello Oct. 7

MONTICELLO. N. Y.—The Tom
Mooney branch of Monticello is lidd-
ing an indoor mass protest meeting

' for the Scottsboro boys on Octtipr 7.
’ The meeting will be held at 8^*p.m.

at the Workers’ Center. Clinton Ave.,
L across from the railroad station.

workers, under the mask of this stag- <
ger plan by which more workers are
supposed to be given jobs, though the
total amount of wages paid remains
the same.

As in the past, this '¦sharing” of
jobs means no increase in relief for
the jobless workers, but instead
forced labor for them and for the
workers who at present have jobs.

Only the solidarity of the unem-
ployed workers in the ranks of the
Unemployed Councils and their unity
with the employed workers under
the leadership of rank and file united
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SOUTHERN WORKERS TO HEAR COMMUNIST PARTY PROGRAM
COMMUNISTS FIGHT

LAGUARDIA PAY CUT PLAN
Republican Congressman Refuses to Debate

Browder and Threatens Workers

LA GUARDIA AND
DUBINSKY PLOT

Browder Scores Plan
for Forced Labor

NEW YORK. —Earl Browder, Com-1
munist candidate in the Twentieth |
i Harlem i Congressional District, de-
nounced today a plan being en- j
gineered by F, H. LaGuardia. iFls- j
publican) Congressman from the 20th J
Congressional District, in conjunction !
w ith the Red Cro'; and David Dubin- j
sky, president cf the International 1
Ladies' Garment Workers Union,

whereby unemployed garment work- t
ers in New York City wou’d be used j
for turning 4.700 000 yards of cloth
into garments at a "cost far belov.
the regular scale."

Dubintky Praises Wage Cut

This plan which will actually for.
unemployed garment worker: to pro- 1
duce garments at scab-wages was >
emphatically approved by David Du- !
binskv. who in a siatsmsn’ published ;
Saturday in a New York City morn- 1
in; newspaper, said. "I emphasize I
that our unemployed workers would .

be ready to produce these women's I
and children’s garments at a mi- 1
nimum cost far below the regular
scale."

Denouncing this plan rv—i

tier, who is secretary of the Com- j
munist Party of America and can- [
didrto in the 20. h Congressional Dis-
trict. stated:

"It is another scheme for cutting j
w ages and reducing the standard oi j
living of the workers: this plan seeks i
to relieve the capitalist class from j
supporting the unemployed and for i
placing the burden on the shoulders i
of the workers to relieve those who ]
are out of work.

Communists Fight Cut
This plan is characteristic of the

false remedies offered by such as La
Guardia. so-called progressive, of Du- :
binskv. the Socialist and misleader of i
the International Ladies' Garment i
Workers Union, to relieve the mil-
lions of unemployed workers in Am- !
erica.. It is characteristic of al! the .
activities in' relation to the starving j
unemployed of a recationary like Her- j
bert Hoover, a progressive like La
Guardia, of Democratic and Socialist :
politicans.

"The only Party that demands re-
lif for the unemployed at the expense
of the state and the employer is the !
Communist Party."

1
¦

Communist State
Platform Is Ready

NEW YORK—The New York State
Communist Election Platform, printed
and issued by District 2 of the Com-
munist Party, if distributed in quan-
tities, will certainly go a long way
to awaken the workers in New York
as to the realities of the present elec-
tion campaign.

The state platform shows up the
Republican-Democrat-Socialist wage
cut and starvation program, and puts
forward the nine immediate de-
mands of the Communist Party for
this state, as well as the six main
national demands.

All working class organizations
should help distribute the platform.
Get it, with substantial discount for
organizations .at District Office of
Communist Party, 50 East 13th St„
Fifth Floor, Literature department.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
Unemployment and Social In-

aurance at the expense of the state
and employers.

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

MONDAY
18th Ave. and 66th St. Speakers: Pete La

Roeca and Max Kanfer.
50th St. and Fifth Ave. Speaker: A. Burno.
41st St. and Bth Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Speaker

to be announced.
166th St. and Union Ave. Speaker: Rich-

ard Ford.
169th St. and Washington Ave. Speakers:

James Steel, Carl Albert. M. E. Taft.
Tremont Ave. and Marmion Ave. Speak-

ers: R. Pitkoff, B. Barkin, Sam Markson.
Tremont and Washington Avesfl Speakers:

Benj. Levy, M. Rich, I. Halpern.
Burke and Holland Aves. Speakers: Peter

Starr, Rose Chernin, L. Taback.
. •

Meetings Conducted by Friends of Soviet 1
Union fo r Communist Election Campaign:

West Bronx, Fordham and Walton Speak-
er. Talantyre.

East Bronx, Claramont Pk. and Washing-
ton. Speaker: Green.

Boro Park, 43d and 13th Ave. Speaker, i
Rite.

Sea Gate, 31st and Mermaid. Speaker,

Kahn.
Bath Beach Youth, 21st and 86th St. j

Speaker, Berger.

BOSS’ CANDIDATE
.ABUSES WORKERS,
Says He Would Debate |

With Lovestone
NEW YORK. —Thinly veiled threat j1

of violence were made by Fioreljo H. ! 1
T a Cr-'-dia. Republican Congressman j1
from the 20th (Harlem) Conorcv-
moppl District, to a committee of
workers who interviewed him at his i
campaign office, 1537 Madison Ave., i
on Thursday and demanded that he <
answer personally whether he will j
debate Earl Browder. Communist :

Cfnd ! date in the 20th Congressional i
District, on the election issues, in-
cluding unemployment relief and j
bonus so rthe veterans.

I’ Refuses with Threat '
*’¦¦¦• em’-batiealiy that he j

would not debate with Browder. 1 - ¦
, ..¦? committee reported,:

said,

“If you are going to open your
mouths about me in Harlem, you will
have to be careful 385 days a year,"
Reaching a high pitch of anger, La
Guardia, according to the commit-
tee that interviewed him, boiled forth
into vituperation filled with gutter

Challenged by the committee to

I say whether he believed in the right
I cf free speech, La Guardia then said

j that he "objected to lies being spread"
j about him.

Immediately following his objection
to lies which he claimed have been

! spread about him. La Guardia told

I the committee that owing to lack of
! signatures. Earl Browder would not

j be on the ballot, "This is an out and
out lie which La Guardia is trying to

I spread," the New York State United
! Front Communist Election Commit-

j tee states.. “More than enough sign-
atures have been collected for placing
Earl Browder on the ballot for the

i November Bth elections.”
The demand that La Guardia de-

-1 bate with Earl Browder was pre-
| sented to La Guardia at a meeting

j he addressed at the Star Casino on
| September 21st in the form of ape-
: titicn signed by 1,200 Harlem workers.
At that meeting La Guardia failed

j to satisfy the audience as to why he
had voted against the veterans’

i bonus.
La Guardia Will “Use” Petition

Asked by the committee to return
| the petition. La Guardia replied, "Oh,
| yeah, you want it I won’t give it to
! you. It’s a valuable list and I’m going
! to make good use of It.”

The committee claims that he in-
tends to use the list for instituting a
program of intimidation against those
who signed it.

Willing to Debate Lovestone
In rejecting a debate with Earl

Browder, La Guardia expressed his
willingness to debate with Jay Love-
stone, who was expelled from the
Communist Party a number of years
ago.

"La Guardia is afraid of being
exposed as a demagogue by Browder,
but knows that Lovestone will not
embarass him in any way,” the com-
mittee which interviewed La Guardia
declared. “Lovestone has shown a
willingness more than once to vi-
ciously attack members of the Com-
munist Party, and La Guardia knows
that Lovestone will help him mislead
the workers rather than expose him.”

What’s On
All comrades who have borrowed cuts or

mats from Daily Worker over 5 days ago
must return them immediately—or all re-
quests in future will be refused.

MONDAY—
E. Bronx U. C. Block Committee open-air

, meeting 8 p.m. at St. John Ave. and Beck
St.

• •

Photo Section of Workers' Film and Photo
League will meet at 8:15 p.m. at 13 W. 17th i
St.

Brownsville Section, 1.L.D., Scottsboro- j
Weinstein United Front Conference, 8 p.m. :
411 Pennsylvania Ave.

Allan Taub, ILD attorney, will lecture on
‘Self-Defense in Court, at 8 p.m. at 1440 1

East New York Ave.

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn, N. V

PURITY QUALITY

SUTTER
Vegeterian and Dairy Restaurant

580 BUTIER AVE. (Cor. George) B'klyn

Left Wing Gains In Painters Union
FOUGHT AGAINST

LOCAL FAKERS
Locals Rally Now to

Smash Sell-Out
NEW YOFK. —During the recent,

pointers’ strike, in which the Zaus-
ner-Ackerley leadership cpsnlv be-

trayed the pointers to sweeping wage-

cuts. the left wins opposition gained
considerable prestige among the
workers due to its uncompromising

for unity ace’pst -v.-
of the fakers, for the SI 1.20 scale, the
Fhenr day and the 5-dav week-

At the beginning of the strike the
left wing opposition demanded the
election of a rank and file strike
committee. The union “politicians”
opposed this because it would mean
•unir c-p,-, The' 7 picked out
the District Council delegates (one

from eech local'. This they called
tb" "strike committee.”

! Due to the influence of the left
| wing, locals 499 Bnd 905 refused to
¦accent the appointees and elected
jrank and file painters to net, e. ->

strike committee. At the first strike
I committee meeting the rank ?”d file
I delegate from local 499 presented a
program demanding that the tenta-
tive agreement drawn up by the offi-
cials previous to the organization of
the strike committee be rejected.
The bosses who signed the agreement
were working the men any number
of hours for *5 a day. The left
wing group demanded that there be
added to the agreement the eight-
hour day. five-day week, hiring and
firing through the union, with rank
and file control.

For the Jobless
Tlie militant opposition further de-

manded registration of the unem-
ployed and that jobs bc\ given
through the rotation system con-
trolled by the rank and file of the
union. Included in the demands of
the left wing were demands for the
election of a job committee instead
of a shop steward.

Ail these demands were rejected
by the leaders. The leaders said that
the tentative agreement was already
signed by over a hundred bosses and
they did not want to have a new
strike for the new demands.

All throughout the strike the rank
and file had to fight two groups of
“politicians.” Each group was work-
ing to sell the painters out, but in a
different, manner. One group called
for the creation of an alteration de-
partment, which meant breaking the
strike and the acceptance of: two
scales—one for alteration work and
another for new work. The other
group were for the tentative agree-
ment which called for the $11.20
scale, but said nothing about hours
and conditions, and were for affil-
iating with the corrupt Building
Trade Council, which opposes sym-
pathy strikes.

The two sets of politicians could
not agree among themselves on the
method of selling out the stride.
Ackerly therefore came In and dis-
solved the district council and seitlcd
on three different scales—the settle-
ment meaning in reality the $5 scale.

Although the Ackerlys and Zaus-
ners were able to betray the paint-
ers. the influence of the left wing
group in exposing the fakers and pre-
paring the painters for a real united
front struggle against the cuts has
been felt throughout the trade.

Organized Opposition
Several locals have joined the fight

to repudiate the Zausner-Ackerly
despotism, to reject the contracts

Stool Pigeon

i

The District Seerctariat of Dis-

trict 2 warns all workers and workers’
organizations against Maurice J.
Vclney (Schwartz) also known as

“Success.” He is about 5 feet 6 inches
tall medium built blonde, has mus-
tache. Usually wears dark grey suit

sometimes a light grey, also light
brown suits, and a soft grey felt hat.
Hears a Canadian button in coat

lapel. Speaks good English and sev-
eral other languages.

NEEDLE WORKERS
TO HEARC.P. CALL

Weinstone to Speak
October 5

NEW YORK. —Prominent speakers,
including William W. Weinstone, edi-
tor of the Daily Worker and Com-
munist candidate for the U. S, Senate
from New York, will expose the
worsened conditions in the |Needle
Trade industry in New York and will
present a fighting program to the
Needle Trades Workers, at an elec-
tion campaign mass meeting on Wed-
nesday, Oct, sth, 6.30 p. m. at Bryant
Hall, 6th Avenue and 42nd Street.
The meeting will be held under the
auspices of the Millinery United Front
Rank and File Committee.

William Weinstone will present to
the large audience of the Needle
Trade workers that is expected to
attend the meeting at Bryant Hall a
concrete program of struggle through
committees elected by the rank and
file of the workers. He will stress
the need of

.

unity of employed and
unemployed Needle Trades workers in
the fight for better conditions, and
will also explain the workers’ fighting
program of the Communist Party.

Irving Potash, militant leader of
the fur workers, will show how the
fur workers won a victory by the
adoption of a fighting program.

J. Galstuck, leader of the Left Mil-
linery Opposition in the American
Federation of Labor, will act as
chairman at the meeting.

All Needle Trades workers are
urged to attend this meeting to help
build a united front of all workers
against the bosses’ and fake union
leaders’ program of wage-cuts and
unemployment.

drawn by the clique, and to set up
a new militant center for the locals
in New York.

Conferences are being held to per-
fect this organization of the opposi-
tion.

DRESSMAKERS IN
25 SHOPS WIN

Unity Committee to
Hold Two Meetings

NEW’ YORK. The Dressmakers
Unity Committee calls two meetings

for Tuesday. One is a mass meeting

at noon in the open air at 35th
Street and Eighth Avenue, v.lth
speakers from the unity committee
and the other is an indoer meeting

the same day right after work in the
committee's headquarters, 36 West
36th Street.

The committee, made up of repre-
sentatives of the rank and file of
Local 22 of the International Ladies
Garment Workers, met last Wednes-
day night and found that during
the first week and a half drive it
has led to improved shop conditions,
54 strikes taking place under its lead-
ership, involving 1,400 workers. Os
these strikes, victory has already
been won in 25 shops.. In every case,
some gains were made, and the work-
ers were organized to prepare for
mass struggles during the Spring
season.

Call To Struggle
The Unity Committee is issuing a

leaflet, pointing out that these gains
are proved to be possible, and that
dressmakers should back the work of
Ihe Unity Committee by giving finan-
cial aid. Many shop meet)”’s J-—’
already donated from $5 to SSO. The
shops giving financial help are both
Industrial Union and International
shops.

Local 22 Leaders
The leaflet points out also that the

so-called organization drive of
officials of Local 22 is being carried
on onlv with paid professional ore
izers, that the local is disintegrating
because of the treacherous policies
of its leaders, and that the various
cliques of leaders, including the Love-
stoneites. are conducting bargains
and deals with each other and the
bosses, in secret, behind the backs of
the rank and file.

The Unity Committee will begin
Wednesday to hold block meetings
for workers in Industrial Union, In-
ternational and open shops to carry
on the drive for better conditions.

Scottsboro Harlem
Show and Dance Oct. 7
A huge Harlem show and dance for

the benefit of the framed Scottsboro
Negro boys is to be held under the
auspices of the broad, inter-racial
Scottsboro Unity Defense Committee
organized by the National Committee
for the Defense of Political Prisoners,
at Rockland P alace, 280 West 155th
St., on the night of October 7th,

Prominent Negro and white enter-
tainers, including Duke Ellington and
his orchestra, W, C. Handy, composer
of the “St. Louis Blues,” Jules Bled-
soe. of “Old Man River” fame; “Fats”
Waller and his Black and White Band
Monette Moore, of “Flying Colors,”
entertainers from Small’s night club
revue, and others are on the pro-
gram.

Tickets are $1 and may be obtained
at the office of the National Com-
mittee for the Defense of Political
Prisoners, St. Denis Building. 11 St.
and Broadway, Room 337, at the box
office the night of the affair or at
the Workers Bookshop, 50 East 13th
Street.

Classified
FIJRNISHLD ROOM for rent. Nice room

for one or two. All improvements. Inquire
evenings 837 E. 13th St. Apt. 15. Gross.

Bronx
All ’ .nrnraaei Meet al

BRONSTEINS
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 CUr-monl Parkway, Bren'

; ¦ ¦ ¦

Felmar Cafeteria
964 INTERVALE AVE.

at the Station

Good Food—Workers Prices
Comradely Atmosphere

DAYLIGHT
BAKERY—RESTAURANT

711 Alicrton Avenue
(Near Wooiworth’s)

FRESH BAKING 4 TIMES DAILY
Special Attention to Parties and Banquets

KATZ Sc MARKUS. Managers

Come Today to Help
Put Patterson and

Follops on Ballot!
NEW YORK.—The Bureau of the

Executive Committee of Section I of
the Communist Party In New York
states that the signature campaign
to put Richcard Follops on the bal-
lot for Communist candidate for Con-
gress and to put William I. Patterson
on as a Communist candidate for

Mayor, must be speeded up.

Workers in Section 1 are urgently
requested to come for blank peti-
tions to Section headquarters at 96
Avenue C, or to 25 Montgomery
Street, this morning.

PRESS BAZAAR TO
OPEN THURSDAY
To Offer Big 1 Variety

of Merchandise
On Thursday, October 6th, the Red

Bress Bazaar opens at Madison
Square Garden. This bazaar promises
to be a colorful pageant of tens of
thousands of workers. Fifty booths,
carrying a wide variety of merchan-
dise, have already been prepared.
Workers! Postpone your shopping
until the opening of the bazaar,
where you will get real bargains, and
at the same time help the Daily

Worker. Morning Freiheit and the
Young Worker.

The bazaar will open on Thursday,
October 6th and will continue through
Friday, Oct. 7th, Saturday, Oct. 8,

Sunday, Oct. 9th and will wind up
on Monday. Oct. 10th. The price of
a combination ticket, which includes
admission for the entire period of
the bazaar, is sl. Admission for
Thursday, Friday and Monday is 25c,
and Saturday and Sunday—soc. Save
your stubs which have the numbers
of the tickets, the holder of the lucky
number will win a radio set.

An excellent musical program has
been arranged for every night, in-
cluding a special ball night on
Saturday.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
Against capitalist terror; against

ail torms ot suppression or me

political rights of workers.

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrades

Phone Tomkins So- K-0554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYi ITALIANDISHES

v
A t»lnce with Hemisphere
where nil rndicnls tneef

302 E. 12tb St. New fork

ATTE TION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

I Qarment
District

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 2Fth St.

Good Food Served Risrht

Farragut
Cafeteria

326 Seventh Av.. at 28th St.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15tb FLOOR

AD Work Done Under Personal Care
a# DR. JOMI UHSON

HATHAWAY TOUR TO BRING
C. P. MESSAGE TO NEGRO,
WHITE TOILERS OF SOUTH
Opens Today in Louisville, Ky.,to Raise Banner
of Struggle Against Peonage, Wage Slavery,

Negro Oppression
The Negro and white toilers of the rcact'onary South, submerged in a

swamp of misery and poverty, and weighed down by lynch law, will hear
the message of the Communist Party from C. A. Hathaway, who is sub-
stituting for William Z. Foster, Communist Presidential candidate, who has
been seriously ill for the past three weeks.Mr,

J
M

TT Aitan
... _

. 1—
I- 1

.
.

uomraae natnaway who has been

leading the national election cam-
paign, one of the ablest speakers in the
Communist Party, will go Into Ala-
bama, Louisiana, Tennessee, Georgia,
Kentucky and Florida to talk on the
growing unity of Negro and white
workers and the fight for unemploy-
ment insurance, against wage-cuts
and to present the fundamental
necessity of establishing equal rights
for Negro workers and self-determin-
ation for the Black Belt.

Huge Unemployment.
“Conditions for both Negro and

white workers in the South are even
worse,” said C. A. Hathaway just
prior to his departure, “than in any
other section of the country. In
Birmingham, Alabama, 25.C90 water
meters have been shut off and it is
almost impossible for workers to get
enough water for ordinary drinking
purposes. Neighbors borrow water
from each other, but they are afraid
to give this water for fear they will
be unable to meet their own bills.
At least 100,009 workers are jobless,
and it is a common occurrence for
four or five families to live in a
single flat. Out of 24 blast furnaces
in the district, only three are oper-
ating. The more important mines
work only one or two days a week,
or one day in two weeks. The smaller
mines are entirely abandoned. In
Birmingham, the U. S. Steel agents
are collecting funds from merchants
t ocombat the growing restlessness of
the workers and their turning to the

IdR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Sutter Aves.) B'klyn
PHONE: DICKENS 2-SOl2

Office Honrs: *-10 A.M., 1-2, 0-H P.M.

Communist Party as the only way
out.”

Disfranchising Negro and White
Workers.

“The Negro workers in the South,”
concluded Hathaway, “are disfran-
chised even more than ever, and the
terror is widespread. Even white
workers are now driven away from
the polls in fear that they may vote
Communist. In Jefferson County,
Alabama, alone, approximately 18,000
are disfranchised because of failure
to pay the poll tax. The mis-rable
relief funds have been practically
stopped, and only a few favorite
white workers get an occasional
basket of groceries.”

Comrade Hathaway will speak at
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3; Chattanooga.
Term., Oct. 4; Memphis. Tenn., Oct.
5: New Orleans. La.. Oct. C; Bir-
mingham, Ala.. Oct. 9, in the Lyric
Theatre: Atlanta, Ga.. Oct, 11, and
Tampa, Fia.. on Oct. 13.

Rebecca Swartzbergr, 7
Member of 1.W.0.,
Dies; Funeral Today

Comrade Rebecca SwaAzbery,
member of the International Work-
ers’ Order, died yesterday mornlny.
The funeral will be held today at 1
p.m. from 733 E. 135th St., corner
of Union ave., New York City.

Dr. N. S. Hanoka
SURGEON DENTIST
Clinic Rates to All Comrede*

563 Pth Av?. I 2613 Potter Ave.

Cor. list St. ! Astoria, I- I.
! Tel. Ravenswood

Tel. Bryant 9-6710 8-8733

I amihementT
NOW PTAVTNII -

Basedb®n^s^»t«me n t .*jurn imperialist War Into Civil War”
Latest Soviet Talkie With English Titles

“SNIPER”
WHAT THE PRESS SAYS.

"The picture is clear on the horror of war. but it is not ju*t a pacifist pic-
ture. It's lesson is "Turn the imperialist war into civil war against capitalism.'

—Daily Worker

"Acting is of high calibre. Direction is excellent. A worthy war film."
—N. Y. Times.

"Has the sense of power usually inherent in Soviet films."—N. Y. Sun.
"Not only interesting but a terrible indictment of war."—N Y. World-Telegram.

wok.,.ACME THEATRE wSSTK:
llth STREET Sc UNION SQUARE Midnite Show Sat.

Big Week! N.Y.American said

8L ‘GOONA-GOONA’
L WBB is utterly new and interesting"

BARRYMORE
onjjlfl ln A BILL OF D,VORCFMENT ’
L

Bime Burke-Katharine Hepburn

STH AVE THEATREf
B’WAY & 28TH ST.

1 WEEK, comm. Monday. Oct. 3ri
Ist Showing in America!

EMIL ZOLA's Masterpiece

“NANA”
j Cont. Daily 9:30 A.M. to 11 P. M.

p OUNSELOR- AT-LAW
WITH BY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLY MOUTH THEA.. W. 45th. LA. 4-0720

Eves. 8:30 Mats. Thurs. Sc Sat.. 2:30

I JEFFERSON
TODAY TO TUESDAY—2 Features

“HELL’S HIGHWAY
with RICHARD DIX

“The THRILL of YOUTH”
with June Clyde and Dorothy Peterson

A. H. WOODS, MGR., Presents

THE STORK IS DEAD
A New Farce by Hans Kottow

Adapted by Frederic & Fanny Hatton
PRICES: NIGHTS, 60c to $2.50

MATS. WED. & SAT., 60c to $2.00
48TH ST. THEATRE. East of Broadway

Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sot., 2:80

THE GROUP THEATRE presents

SUCCESS STORY
By JOHN’ HOWARD LAWSON

Maxine Elliott’* Thea., 39th, E. cf B’wa.y
Evs. 8:30 Matinees Wed. & Sat, at 2:30

.SI—CHAMBER MUSIC—SI
Six Evening; Concerts: Oct. 28, Nov. 26.Dec. 23. Jan. 21, Feb. 2ft, An-. 15.
Gordon String Esardv Trio

Quartet Budapest Siring
Brosa Btrin*» Quartet Quartet
Clarence Adler Musical Art Quartet

and Eddy Brown

SI—ARTISTS’ RECITALS—ft
Six Evening Concerts: Oct.. 22. Nov. 11,

Dec. 10. Jan. 7. Feb. 4. March 10.
Felix Salmond Robert Goldsand
Leo Ornateln Harold Samuel
Andreas \Vel3sgerber Seorges Enesco
WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH school

Irving riace and loth Streifl
For subscriptions to each senes

<J <| of tlx concerts. Both seriis $3.

Y | Ms.il orders to people's Sym-
I phony Concerts. 32 Union Sq.
A 'STu. 9-139 D. Also on sale at

Ginibel Brothers and at Wana-
maker'a.

Unemployment and Social In-
surance at the expense of the state
and employeri.

THE FALL TERM of the
WORKERS SCHOOL
OPENS TONIGHT

A FEW COURSES STILL OPEN

Communist Organization Principles Negro Problems i
Trade Union Strategy Leninism

History of American La- Socialist Construction in
bor Movement the Soviet Union

Register NOW! Revolutionary Theatre

DAILY WORKER 9th' ANNIVERSARY
WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 31st

NEW YEAR’S EVE.
BRONX COLISEUM

We call upon all Organizations to keep this day free

1
1,000,000 ARTICLES AT HALF PRICE!

6th 7th sth gth 10th

5 DAYS of MUSIC; FUN; SINGING; EATS; dbYnkAsZ: DON’T BUY NOW, WAI'I TILL THE BAZAAR, 111
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Longshoremen! Elect Your Dock Committees! Fight Against Pay Slash
WORKERS OF U.S.S.R. GO FORWARD WITH

NEW VICTORIES TO 15TH ANNIVERSARY
21 NEW FOOD

PLANTSSTARTED
Nov. 7th Will Mark 15

Years of Progress

As the workers of the world pre-
pare for the fifteenth anniversary of
the Russian revolution, which will

be celebrated Nov. 7, reports pour in
of new progress being made on the

economic and cultural fronts, and of
the consequent rise In the living con-
ditions of the workers and peasants

in the Soviet Union.
The rate of harvesting all over the

U. S. 8. R. is Increasing so that the
divergence betwen this year’s figures
and last year’s is rapidly diminish-
ing. Threshing and delivering, ham-
pered at first by the sudden in-
creased sabotage of the kulak rem-
nants, who in the face of the success
of the collectives recently resorted to
robbery and violence as a last desper-
ate effort to stem the tide of social-
ization, is now going forward.

Collective farm trade has shown
considerable progress, so that prices
in the towns have been reduced on a
wide variety of agricultural products.

For the first half of this year, 21

Gorki Has City Named for Him

499 m

(Federated Pictures)
Here's Maxim Gorki, world-famous Soviet author, with his grand-

children, as it was announced that Nizhni-Novgorod, Industrial center on
the Volga, was to be named Maxim Gorki in his honor. He recently cele.
brated the 40th anniversary of the publication of his first work. He is
64 and an enthusiastic participant in the building of the new Socialist
Society.

new food plants have been started,
costing 40,000,000 rubles. The new
plants include one flour mill, two
margarine factories, one fish and two
vegetable canneries. All have been
operating long enough to indicate
that the equipment, as well as the
new production' methods, have been
mastered.

Meanwhile plans are going forward
for an ever greater output of con-
sumers’ goods. A large fruit and
vegetable cannery, for example, is to
be built next year at Sardar-Abad in
South Armenia, at a cost of about
10,000,000 rubles. Raw material for
this cannery will be supplied by the
state farm in the vicinity.

“No Longer for Hoover After
Visit to U.S.S.R.;” Aids ‘Daily’

WILL VOTE COMMUNIST.
Stamford, Conn.

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed find SI.OO toward the Daily Worker

fund, as I enjoyed reading it for quite a while.
My visit to the Soviet Union in 1931 impressed me
so that I can’t bear to see capitalism in front of
me. I will start out to co-operate with the labor
movement for a good cause and will vote the
Communist ticket instead of for Hoover. I wish
all the working class would soon wake up to that
effect.

I will send in another dollar later as soon as
I can afford to send one as we are workers and
cennot exist without the Daily.

Comradely yours,
N. L.

*?. *

MACEDONIANS SEND $5.
Madison, 111.

Dear Comrades:
Enclosed herewith you will find a $5 bill, our

contribution to the campaign for $40,000 for the
Daily.

We, the Macedonian workers, know very well
what the Daily means to the American working
class as well as to us who fight against both the
capitalists and the bloody Macedonian fascists
of this country.

MACEDONIAN PROGRESSIVE GROUP.
B. W. Gushleff, Sec’y.

• * *

“HOOVER’S PROSPERITY”
New York, N. Y.

Dear Comrades:
On account of Hoover’s prosperity we can’t

support our beloved paper with more than one
dollar.

A. K. and L. M.
* • •

AGRICULTURAL WORKERS
STARVING z

Watsonville, Colorado.
Dear Comrades:

Enclosed you will find $1 for two months of my
renewal sub. I have read the appeal of the
Daily for two weeks now for financial support,
but conditions and other working class activities
here in Watsonville make it very hard for me to
come to its aid right at the present time. Agri-

cultural workers here are working about 50 per
cent and starving.

Comradely yours,
G. D.

• * *

NO JOB FOR A YEAR; DONATES
Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Comrades:
I am out of work; have been looking for a job

for over a year already, but your appeal to save
the Daily Worker has struck at the very bottom
of mv heart. So enclosed find SI.OO which I
ripne—d to scrape together. I wish to add my
little might in the fight against capitalism.

Yours comradely,
D. B.

*• ¦ *

“KEEP UP YOUR FIGHT!”
Great Falls. Mont.

Keep up your fight: you’re winning every day,
only fight harder! We must make a good show-
ing in the November election. I believe our party
has won over most all of the unemployed mas-
ses, but it’s the full-time and part-time workers
we must win over completely too; many of them
are somewhat in the dark concerning the truth
about the Communist Party.

I am out of work with two dependents in the
family. Our resources are very low, but thank
heaven we have $6 to donate to your paper, which
represents the greatest cause ever fought for by
mankind.

Yours comradely,
H. J. P.

* * *

GREEK WORKERS DONATE $1
Pullman, 111.

Dear Comrades:
As I received your letter for the Daily Worker

Emergency Fund. I called upon the Greek Work-
ers Educational League, and with all our hearts
we decided to give $4 towards this fund. We
hope every worker shall do the same—or better.

Yours, J. B.
* • •

These workers, foreign and native born, have
demonstrated their devotion to and support for
the Daily Worker, and eall cn YOU to at least
equal—if not better—their efforts.

Send in your answer, IMMEDIATELY, to the
Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street, New York City.

PUSH PLANS FOR WORLD-WIDE
SCOTTSBORO PROTESTS; OCT. 8
BIG SCOTTSBORO
PROTEST MEETS

THRUOUT OHIO
Workers Rallying- to

Fight for 9 Boys

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Oct. 2.
Youngstown workers are busy mobil-
izing their forces to take part in the
world-wide demonstrations on Octo-
ber 8 to demand the release of the
9 innocent Scottsboro Negro boys
facing legal lynching in the courts of
the ruling class. The demonstrations
will take place two days before the
U. S. Supreme Court meets to go
through the form of reviewing the
lynch verdicts. Speakers throughout
the Youngstown district are warning

| the workers against harboring any
illusions in the “fairness” and “Jus-I tice” of the Supreme Court—the

| court of last illusions.
In the city of Youngstown, there

| will be two demonstrations, as fol-
i lows:

West Lake Crossing in front of the
Market at 7 p.m. and at 9 p.m.; a

' torch-light parade to the home of
Mr. Vaughn, a Negro councilman, to
demand that he endorse a resolution
to the Supreme Court, demanding
the release of the Scottsboro Boys.

Sharon Line Stop 25 at 7 p.m. and
after the meeting at 9 p.m. a torch-
light parade to the house of the
other Negro councilman, Mr. Dodson,
with the same demand.

Warren, open air meeting at 5 p.m.
in a workers’ neighborhood. Side
show program, 8 p.m. (place to be
announced).

Niles, open air meeting, 7 p.m. at
the Central Park.

Sharon -Farrell - Masury, Croatian
Hall, Staunton St., Farrell, Pa., 8 p.m.

RARROWSAYS
“LET THEM BURN”

Won’t Sign Protest for
Scottsboro Nine

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.. Oct. 2.—Clar-
ence Darrow, member of the execu-
tive board of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored
people, who went all the way to
Honolulu, Hawaii, to defend a group
of white lynchers who murdered a
Hawaiian youth, yesterday refused to
lift a finger to sign a resolution de-
manding the release of the Scottsboro
Negro boys and Tom Mooney.

Darrow who was approached at his
hotel by members of the Scottsboro
Defense Committee, answered the re-
quest for his signature with the
angry shout: “Let them burn! Get to
hell out of here! I don’t want to have
anything to do with them!”

A few minutes later he was inter-
viewed by a capitalist newspaper re-
porter on the Honolulu case, declar-
ing for the bourgeois press, “X enjoyed
the case very much.”

This is the same Darrow whom the
leaders of the National Association
for t he Advancement of Colored
People attempted to jam down the
throat of the Scottsboro boys, with
the ultimatum that they, must turn
over their defense completely to Dar-
row and the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored people.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
OF AUGUST 24, 1912,

Ol the Daily Worker, published daily at
New York. N. Y„ Oct. 1, 1932.
State of New' York,
County of New York,
ss.

Before me, a notary public, In and forthe state and county aforesaid, personally
appeared Vern Smith, who, having been
duly sworn according to law, deposes andsays that he ii the Managing Editor of the
Daily Worker and that the following la,
to the best of his knowledge and belief,
a true statement of the ownership, man-
agement land if a daily paper, the circu-
lation), etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above caption,
-equired by the Act of August 24, 1912,
embodied ir. section 411, Postal Laws andRegulations, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor and
business manager are: Publisher, Compro-
daily Publishing Co., Inc.. 50 E. 13th St.;
Editor, none; Managing Editor, Vern
Smith, 50 E. 13th St.; Business Managers,
none.

2. That the owner Is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address must be
stated and also immediately thereunder the
names and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding one per cent or more of
total amount of stock. If not owned by a
corporation, the names and addresses of
the individual owners must be given. If
owned by a firm, company, or other unin-
corporated concern, its name and address,
as weli as those of etch individual mem-
ber, must be given. I Comprodaily Publish-ing Co.. Inc., 50 E. 13th Bt.; Earl Browder,
50 E. 13th St.; Morris A. Greenbaum, 50 E.
13th St.; Dr. A. Markotf, 50 E. 13th St

3. That the known bondholders, mort-gagees and other security holders owning
or holding 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages or other secu-
rities are: (If there are none, so state.)
None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names and owners, stockholders,
and security holders. If any, contain not
only the list of stockholders and s-curity
holders as they appear upon the books of
the company but also, In cases where the
stockholder or security holder appears
upon the books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee Is acting. Is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant'a full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and con-
ditions under which stockholders and secu-
rity holders who do not-appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold i
stock and securities in a capacity other
than that of a bona fide owner; and this
nffiant has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or corporation
has any Interest direct or indirect in the
said stock, bonds, or other securities than ! 1as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies of
each Issue of this publication sold or dis-
tributed. througii the mails or otherwise,
to paid subscribers during the six months
preceding the date shown above is

31,804
VERN SMITH. I
Managing Editor. ,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
13th day of April, 1932. I

MAX KITZES.
• Seal) Notary Public. ,

Bronx County, N. Y
(My commission expires March 30, 1934 ) I
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“The Right of Liberty, justice and equal opportunity is yours,” de-

clared Hoover in a demagogic appeal for Negro votes on Saturday. Here
we see a picture of the horrible persecution of the Negroes in the “Black
Belt”, where their right of self-determination is denied, and thousands of
them are annually trapped into the county chain gangs or delivered over
to white landlords in debt-slavery. This Negro lad probably "talked back”

to a guard or was too sick to work. The existence of Negro slavery in the
year 1932 is graphically exposed in the senational novel "Georgia Nigger”
by John L. Spivak, just published.

Worker Correspondence HIRING BY N.Y.C.
! EXPOSED AS FAKE
Railroad Has Fired

Refired Repeatedly
NEW YORK.—As part of the elec-

tion campaign ballvhoo of the capi-
talist parties, the New York Central
Railroad, which has hired and re-
hired thousands of workers in re-
cent months, announces, according
to the New York American, that it is
rehiring 4,000 workers.

That this rchiring is pure election
propaganda is proved by the fact
that the New York Central called
back 500 strippers on February 29,
1,700 on March 7 and then fired
them all in May.

On July 17 they were all hired
back again. It follows, therefore,
that the hiring of these 4,000 work-
ers has no meaning. It is probable
that they will all be fired immedi-
ately after election.

Employment among railroad work-ers is at the lowest point in years.
More than a quarter of a million
railroad workers have been fired in
the past year.

Workers Are Warned
Against Stanley

A renegade and free lance soap
boxer by the name of Stanley, who
was once exposed and expelled from
the Communist Party, is allegedly
collecting money for the Daily
Worker. All workers are warned a-
gainst this renegade.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Imperialist War; for the

defense of the Chinese people and
of the Soviet Union.

RYAN AND COMPANIES
DECREE 12 PER CENT

WAGE CUTS; FIGHT IT!
Baltimore Meeting Rejects Slash; Revolt Rises

In Philadelphia; Spread the Struggle!

Rank and File Should Organize; Seamen Called
to Aid; Marine Workers Union Will Help
Now is life time for the longshoremen to take things into their own

hands, lorm their dock committees, and under, their leadership, with the
co-operation of the Marine Workers Industrial Union, smash the wage cut.

The 12 per cent wage cut on straight time for longshoremen, a reduc-
tion from 85 cents per hour to 75 cents, and the wage cut on overtime from
$1.20 to sl.lO has been decreed by the <$ —.

organized steamship companies,
stevedoring companies, and by the
officials of the International Long-
shoremen’s Association.

The contract expired September 30,
and the new contract was completed
and agreed to by the companies and
by President Joseph Ryan of the
I.L.A. after negotiations lasting sev-
eral weeks. Ryan began by granting
the straight time cut, the main point.
He then played with the companies
a gigantic fraudulent fake struggle
over the less important overtime
rates; the companies demanding a
rate of $1.05 and Ryan $1.15. with
the result that they compromised just
a day before the end of the old con-
tract on what the companies expect-
all along, namely, sl.lO overtime
rates.
Longshoremen Never Accepted Th s

Cut
Ryan repeatedly claimed that he

had the support of the longshoremen
for his straight time cut, and toward
the end. for his compromise proposal
for sl.lO on overtime. The only ves-
tige of truth in this claim is that in
the very last week of negotiations,
fake meetings, attended, except in
Baltimore and Philadelphia by prac-
tically none of the real longshore-
men, voted to accept these cuts.

At Baltimore the meeting de-
nounced the whole wage cut entirely
and Ryan also. In Philadelphia,
where revolt against the cuts is rag-
ing Ryan’s henchman. “Polly” Baker,
an international appointee, railroad-
ed through a motion to accept the
cut, and adjourned the meeting be-
fore opposition could get in its word.

Philadelphia Demands.

The Philadelphia rank and file has
organized and elected a leading com-
mittee which proposes struggle for
the following demands:

1—Against any wage cut or wors-
ened conditions.
2For 8 or more men in hold and

dock; 4 men on steel lighters; 4 men
on cars on lumber.
3Reduction of size of loads of all

drafts, slings, skids and trucks by at
least one quarter in size.

4No man or gangs to work over 8
hours a day.
5Full union wages for all car

gangs.
6Regular shape up three times
7No discrimination or favorite

gangs in putting out work.
Tile Marine Workers Industrial

Union supports these demands, and
in its latest issue calls on all long-
shoremen in Boston and New York
and Baltimore to follow the example
of the rank and file in Philadelphia,
in organizing for strike for such de-
mands, and particularly against ths
wage cut.

Boston longshoremen struck last
year against the cut of 85 cents, and
their strike was broken by Ryan.
They are preparing for new struggles
this year.

Revolt Rises at New York.
Red Hook longshoremen have held

meetings and denounced the cut.
On the Jarca stevedoring jobs in

Philadelphia, the company has al-
ready tried to put in a wage cut, a
50 cent scale, and sharp -struggles
have already forced the postpone-
ment of the cut.

Seamen Should Help
Now is the time for the longshore-

men to fight! The Marine Workers
Industrial Union calls on them to
form dock committees to lead the
strike against the cut when the com-
panies try to enforce it. The M.W.I.U.
calls on coastwise seamen to come out
in support cf the longshoremen on
deep water docks, otherwise the
companies will try to use coastwise
men to break the strike and enforce
the cut, and the coastwise men will
get their cut right after that

“Seamen,” says the MWIU. edi-
torially in the Marine Workers Voice,
its newspaper, “make sure that not
one ship sails that has been loaded
by scabs!”

“Unite and fight this wage cut!”
is ths theme of the Marin? Workers
Industrial Union, and it pledges its j
full support to any struggle against
the wage cut.

Unemployment and Social in- j
surance at the expense of the slate j
and employers.

ON THE BALLOT A
IN MONT., N. D.

Communist Candidates
Lead Farm Picketing 1

BISMARK. N. D.„ Oct. 2—The
Communist Party is one the ballot in
North Dakota, and the candidates for
state and local office are conducting
a strong campaign in support of the
farm strike. Communist candidates
are on the farmers’ picket lines and -

are leading in the formation of a
genuine united front of all farmers
and the rank and file of all farm or-
ganizations.

The names of Communist candi-
dates have also been filed in Mon-
tana at Helena, the state capital.

Aniter on Radio in
Binghamton Tuesday
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Oct. 2.—The

Communist Election Program will be
broadcast to thousands of radio lis-
teners in Binghamton and surround-
ing territory on Tuesday, October 4,
at 5:45 p.m., when Israel Amter.
Communist candidate for Governor
of New York, will speak into the mi-
crophone at the local radio station.

Zaritsky Contract %
Gives Millinery

Trade 60-Hour Week
NEW YORK. After Zaritsky’s

wage cut agreement went into effect
for members of the Clth, Hat, Cap
and Millinery Workers Union in May
only one local meeting was called in
July at which members’ books were
examined through iron bars and some
of those who got in had to put up a
stiff fight. A number of trimmers,
who were outlawed by being given
temporary books with no right to be
on a shop committee and no right to
attend a union meeting, were barred
by strong arm organization commit-
tee men and police from entering the
haU.

Since Zaritsky’s open betrayal of
the millinery workers wage cuts irs
the order of the day. Real sweat shop
conditions prevail and many millin-
ery workers work as many as 60-65
hours a week for as low as sl6-20.
Shops are allowed to work on Sun-
days.

Only through struggle and unity of
employed and unemployed over the
heads of the officials can the sweat-
shop conditions be checked and a
fight waged by the rank and file for
the. 40-hour 5 day week, for minimum
wage scale and unemployment relief
at the expense of the bosses.

Iminerman Tailoring
Strike Victory Won;

Workers Join Union
NEW YORK—The strike of the

workers in Joseph Immerman’s cus-
tom tailor shop, 561 Fifth Ave., which
started three weeks ago and was led
by the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union, is won. The strikers
got wage increases ranging from $1
to $3 a week for both week and piece
workers, and recognition of their shop
committee.

The workers consider it a partial
victory and have decided to join the
Industrial Union and help organibe
the rest of the trade. This is the
first strike in this trade in recent
times. It is practically an unor-
ganized trade.

Show Your Solidarity
with the Soviet Union

WEAR AN

Anniversary Button

(This is enlarged; double size)

$2.00 A HUNDRED ;

10 Dollar?; a Thousand
in Quantities of 1000 or More

ORDER MtOM

Communist Party. U.S.A
P. O. Box 87. Station I)

NUIV YORK, N, Y. -
-

CONVENTION FOR
NEGRO RIGHTS

LSNR Convention In
Cleveland Oct. 7th

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.—The National
Convention of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights will be held in
Cleveland. Oct. 7. All working class
organizations are requested to send

I delegates to this convention.
On Oct. 5. just before the national

j convention, there will be a city, con-
vention in Chicago. Information may
be obtained by writing the headquar-
ters of the League, 3126 South State
Street, Chicago.

Back Scottsboro
Fight; Communist

Election Campaign
ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Oct. 2.—Forty-

five Negro and white workers partici-
pated in a Scottsboro protest meet-
ing at the Undenominational Church
here.

Declaring the lynch verdicts against
the Scottsboro Negro youths a part of
the terror of the white bosses against
the oppressed Negro masses, and
that the Communist Party was the
only political party fighting against
lynching and jim-crowism; a number
of the workers volunteered to take
part in a mass conference to prepare
the Foster meeting in this town.

The meeting was addressed by
Martha Roberts, an organizer of the
National Textile Workers Union.

Bulgarian Workers
Demonstrate for

Scottsboro Boys
SOFIA, Bulgaria, (By Mail) A

meeting organized by working class
organizations in connection with the
Scottsboro campaign was prohibited
by the authorities and armed police
occupied the hall in which the meet-
ing was to have taken place. The
police cordoned off the surrounding
streets and dispersed gatherings of
workers. At about 8 o’clock several
hundred workers gathered and
marched through the streets demon-
strating against the prohibition of
the Scottsboro meetings and for the
release of the young Negroes, They
protested against the action of the
Bulgarian Government in expelling
the Scottsboro mother from Bulgaria.
Todor Stoyanoff addressed the work-
ers. The porcession then marched to
the club of the mass murderer Zan-
koff in the Alabinska Street where
further collissions with the police oc-
curred. The procession was broken
up and Stoyanoff was arrested.

RECENT SOVIET FILM IN
CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND, Oct. i.—“The Diary
of a Revolutionist” a Soviet film
dealing with the civil war, Five-Year
Plan and attempted sabotage of the
plan will be shown by the Film
League o f Cleveland on Oct. 3 and
4 at the Sun Theatre, Buckeye and
E.’ 80th St.

, Ooal Jensen, Three
j Years Old, Dies of

Hunger in Omaha
‘OMAHA, Neb.—Opal Jensen, three

years old, died in a hospital on the
morning of Sept. 26 of dysentery
colitis. This disease is generally
found in dirty, congested districts of
large cities. Opal’s brother. Walter,
also lies at the point of death in the
same hospital.

Opal's death brought to light the
fact that the Jensen family had been
evicted from a small apartment, on
Mrs. Goldie Cave took Mrs. Jensen
and her two children into her tent.
Mrs. Cave had been evicted from an-
other apartment some time ago and
has been living in a small ragged
tent on a vacant lot. Living with her
are four of her own small children.

Mr. Jensen found sleeping room in
the basement of an old church that
is already crowded with homeless and

\ starving families.

11The Jensens had appealed to the
alvation Army for a tent, but they
.ere told a tent was not a fit place

to live at this time of the year. Their
only solution was an offer to break
up the family.

COPS KIDNAP SICK WOMAN
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Mrs. Haywood

of 23 Emmit Street, who was sick and
unable to pay rent, was thrown into
jail recently, and when she got she
found that the landlady had thrown
her furniture out into a coal shed.
When unemployed workers in the
neighborhood mobilized to put the
furniture back, the landlady called
the police, who came and carried Mrs.
Haywood away, and we have not been
able to find her yet.—T. S.

Dearborn Unemployed
Hunt for Garbage

DEARBORN, Mich.—Here in Ford's
home town, most every day I see
men, women and children tramping
through the alleys picking through
garbage cans in search of food. One
old lady carried an old burlap bag
and filled it up with garbage and
went trudging down the alley.

Many unemployed are thrown into
a large building that has a lot of
small office rooms, and no arrange-
ments made for private cooking or
toilets.

Ford's factory is laying off help
day after day, for the merchants are
hard hit and workers are being
thrown out of their homes as the
cold weather is coming on.

—An Unemployed Ford Worker.

BUTTON SWEATSHOP
NEW YORK—I paid a 6th Ave.

employment agency $2 for a job at
the Eagle Leather Co., 202 West 35th
St., a sweatshop where fancy leather
buttons are made by hand. The
rates are so fixed that I could only
earn 30 cents for nine hours of hard
work. The most expert workers get at
$1 to $2 a day.

When I complained that they pro-
mised to pay me 50 cents a day, they
yelled at me to go faster, and said
I was sick, and they didn’t want sick
people around the job, and finally
forced me to quit. I made the agency
refund half my fee.— A Worker.

Foster’s “Toward Soviet
America” is given free with
a yearly subscription to the
Daily Worker.

!‘FRISCO PREPARES
SCOTTSBORO DAY
Workers Plan Huge

Protest Oct. Bth
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Oct. 2.

San Francisco workers will protest
the lynch sentences against the
Scottsboro Negro boys and the con-
tinued imprisonment of Tom Mooney
in a mighty parade and demonstra-
tion on October B—lnternational
Scottsboro Day

An auto parade will start at the
Embarcadero at 12.30 noon, pro-
ceeding to the Civil Center by 2.15
p. m Half-hour street meetings will
be held along the route of march, at
Chinatown, Washington Park, North
Beach, Columbus and Union; Fill-
more and Post; Mission, 16th and
Valencia, Mission and 21st. Langston
Hughes’ play “Scottsboro Limited”

j will be presented at an affair in the
evening under the auspices of the
local Scottsboro Defense Committee,
with the aid of the John Reed Club
and the “Western Worker.”

Many locals of the A. F, of L.
are co-opsrating in preparing the
demonstration

In Oakland the auto parade will
start from 10th and Broadway at
6:30 p.m. An open air d?monstration
will be held at 10 and Broadw'ay, fol-
lowed by an indoor mass meeting at
8 p. m. at the U. P. E. C. hall, 7th
and Henry Streets.

WEINSTEIN ON
SPEAKING TOUR

Framed Worker Hits
Frame-Ups

NEW YORK,—A. Weinstein-Scotts-
boro Defense Committee has been
formed by the Downtown section of
the International Labor Defense. The
Committee has announced that it will
hold an open-air meeting at 7th St.
and Ave. B. before the International
Scottsboro Day demonstration on Oc-
tober 8. After the meeting, there
will be a street run from Houston
St, and Ave. C to Union Square.

Samuel Weinstein is a furniture
worker who was jailed on July 19 on
a framed-up charge of manslaughter
for taking an active part in the strike
of the Muslin Manufacturing Co.
workers, which was led by the Fur-
niture Workers Industrial Union.
Weinstein was released on $25,000 bail
after a stiff fight was waged by the
International Labor Defense and the
Union.

Weinstein is now on a speaking
tour, not so much on his own be-
half, but on behalf of workers all
over the country who have been rail-
roaded to jail for their workingclass
activities.

The Weinstein-Scottsboro Defense
Committee invites all workers to at-
tend their meetings every Monday
night at 226 E. 12th St„ Apt. 3-C.

Equal rights for the Negroes and
self-determination in the Black
Belt.

US. MUNITIONBOSSES FILLINQ
WAR ORDERS FOR SO. AMERICA

REPORT NO EXTRA
HELP NEEDED
New Machinery Speed

Out Orders
American munition makers yester-

day admitted that they are filling
huge war orders for Colombia. Brazil
and other countries in Soutli America
where a war is now raging which
threatens to involve most of the con-
tinent. It arises from the constantly

deepening crisis, the rivalry of Am-
erican and British imperialisms, and
the desperate drive of the South Am-
erican ruling classes for war as a
capitalist “way out” of the crisis.

Remington Gets Order

The Remington Arms Company

plant a- Bridgeport admitted that
they “had received a very large order
from Colombula.” The government of
that country recently voted a war
loan of $10,000,000 for hostilities with
Peru. The Peruvian government also
voted $5,000,000 for war purposes

Tlie Winchester Repeating Arms
Company or New Haven also admit-
ted that it had just received "a large

order for munitions" from the Brazi-
lian Government! Company officials
said the order would be handled
without taking on any new workers.
The plnnt w: as recently overhauled,
with new machinery installed to per-
mit a greater production with less
workers.

Paraguayan troops have captured
Ports Boqueron and Toledo In the
Gran Chaca region and are pushing
the attack against the Bolivian forces
holding Port Acre. Sixteen thourjp.nd
troops are involved in the battle.

The Brazilian provisional govern-
ment yesterday claimed important
victories in the civil war in that
country. The insurgent forces have
asked for peace terms, it is said.
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Protection of the Children
WELL-DRESSED LADIES of the leisure class, meeting in

i the grand ballroom of New York’s ritzy Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel, on September 29, applauded the lies of Herbert
Hoover, Hunger President, speaking over the radio on the
protection” of children in the United States.

Owen D. Young, rich supporter of the Democratic candi-
date and notorious for his anti-labor policies in the General Electric
Co., was present to join in the general ballyhoo about the beauties of
leisure and culture.

*

“If more children were eliminated from those few industries where
they are still employed”—Hoover’s thick, smug voice spoke the words
into the microphone, it would not only help childhood; it would also
help to solve the depression problem.

Few? No less than 3,300,000 boys and girls of school age (under 17
years) who should be in the schools of the United States are not in
school, according to the official statements of the U. S. Children’s
Bureau.

“It is conservative to say” admits the National Child Labor Com-
mittee, “that there are a million minors at work who should be in
school.”

Remembering that in May his own Secretary of the Interior, Ray
Lyman Wilbur, had brazenly called the depression actually a good thing
for children, Hoover hailed the reports from his own public health
service (which says exactly what Hoover wants it to say) showing evi-
dence of the special care given to children in this crisis! Wilbur had
said:

“Our children are apt to profit rather than suffer from what is
going on.”

“Our” children? Whose children? Yes, the children of the rulers.
Here is the true story, told in the cautious, scientific estimates of physi-

cians who have the clinic records on the situation of workers’ children.
Said Dr. Thomas D. Wood, i n May, 1932: -

“Malnutrition (the polite word lor slow starvation—Ed.) still stalks
like an' insidious specter through this land of ours, threatening one child
in every four or five.”

Health Commissioner Wynne of New York City reports a great in-
crease in malnutrition among school children in the first quarter of
1932:

* * *

WHILE Hoover continues lying about the “solicitude being given thru-
-out the nation to the welfare of children through this trying dis-

tress", the U. S. Children’s Bureau officially reveals that several hundred
thousand homeless boys (if. does not mention the homeless girls, driven
to prostitution) are roaming the United States, riding box cars, exposed
to disease and accidents, with no pretense of care or protection offered
them in the cities through which they pass. The report says:

“Conservative and reliable authorities estimate that between 200.-
000 and 300,000 boys between the ages of 12 and 20 are ’on the road’,

cut loose from their home surroundings and unable to adjust themselves
in any normal picture. And the total is constantly increasing.”

Such is the beautiful “solicitude” of the ruling class over the wel-
fare of children

WORKERS’ children arc being ground down by child labor, with its
sweat-shop hours and wage cuts, and unemployment of their parents,

and the Starvation Relief diets. The Communist Party and Young Com-
munist League demands the abolition of child labor, and fights for food,
clothing and shelter for the children, and unemployment insurance and
adequate wages to take care of the children. Vote Communist for this
program! Fight for it!

For a Mass Struggle
Against Terror

IN Friday's issue the Daily Worker carried a letter from a Worker
pointing out the growing terror in Pennsylvania and inquiring whether

the method of filling up the jails would stop the break-up of meetings,
'’nfortunately the letter had a caption “A Good Way to Fight the Terror,”
which left the impression that this method used by the I. W. W. in free
speech fights before and during the war was the best way to curb the
reactionary bourgeoisie. This method had certain agitational value, but
in most cases it only lead to filling the jails with the active organizers

and thus leaving the workers leaderless. This tactic was based upon the
idea that all that was necessary for the development of the workers move-
ment was revolutionary will and initiative on the part of a small minority
of determined people. It excluded the revolutionary initiative and activ-
ity of the broad masses of workers.

At the present time such a method would only lead to a beheading of
the movement of the workers by unnecessarily placing the leading forces
of the proletariat in the clutches of the enemies who are only too eager

to imprison militant fighters. The fight for the rights of the workers for
freedom of speech, press and assemblage must be carried on with the
greatest resoluteness. This involves, of course, sacrifices on the part of
the Communist and revolutionary workers. Without such sacrifice the
bourgeoisie would be able to carry o n its offensive unchecked. But it
is the task of these militant workers above all to involve the largest
number of workers in the struggle, to make it a real mass fight, as only
by confronting the bourgeoisie and police with the unshakable determina-
tion and struggle of the masses can these rights be maintained.

• »

THE tradition of the revolutionary movement in the United States of
*

fearlessly battling with the capitalists and their agents in the protec-
tion of workers’ interests must be supplemented with the bolshevik policy
of surrounding the militants with wide mass support and of bringing the
spirit of the revolutionary fighters into the ranks of the workers them-
selves. This can be done by showing clearly to the masses that the fight
which the Communists and revolutionary workers are carrying on is in
their interests, that it is a fight devoted to protecting the social and polit-
ical interests of the workers by skilfully combining economics and politics,
that is. shoving that the defense of the day to day interests is impossible
without a struggle against the capitalist terror which becomes more and
more the weapon of carrying through the capitalist offensive in keeping
the workers subjected to the bankrupt system of wage slavery.

* * *

INTERNATIONAL day of struggle. Oct. 8, for the freedom of the Scotts-
* boro boys and Tom Mooney must be organized on the basis of the
broadest fight against the capitalist attacks now under way. In the prep-
arations for this day and for the national conference of the International
Labor Defence, Communists and revolutionary workers must find ways
and means to reach out to new sections of the radicalized toilers and
involve them in the fight against capitalist reaction and for workers's
rights.

How the Socialists Supported
Imperialist War of 1914-18

IN PREVIOUS issues we publish-
*

ed excerpts from speeches and
articles by leaders of the Second

isocialist) International, in support
of the imperialist war.

The following is from the Mani
festo the Socialist fraction of the
french Chamber of Deputies on
the occasion of the entry of two
Socialist leaders into the French
cabinet:

• • •

WITHOUT waiting for » dc-
"

monstraUon of the will of
•he people the head of the gov-
ernment has approached our
party and our party has an-
swered: ‘We are prepared!’ This
is the spirit in which our friends
have entered the government.
We shall begin the work to rouse
the masses . . .

“We shall examine the sources
from which our armaments and
our supplies come, and we shall
do our best to multiply them.
FROM DAY-TO-DAY THU CO-
OPERATION OF AIAj AVAIL-
ABI.E FORCES MUST BECOME

MORE EFFECTIVE, AND FROM
DAY TO DAY THE PRODUC-
TION OF MUNITIONS MUST
INCREASE. The presence of our
friends in the government is a
guarantee that republican demo-
cracy is prepared to fight to the
last drop of blood . . .

“The first trials and the cn-
thusia-m of the mobilization give
us the certainty that we arc
fighting not only for the defense
of the Fatherland, not only for
the greatness of France, but for
freedom, for the republic—for
civilization. We are fighting to
free the world from the stifling
embrace of imperialism, from
the horrors of war, and to give
the world peace in which the
rights oi all shall be respected.
The socialist ministers will imbue
all their colleagues in the gov-
ernment with this conviction.
They will rejuvenate the work
of the Cabinet and they will con-
vey this conviction to the heroic
army in which the flower-of the
nation Is fighting."

i 'T

j PARTY LIFE

At a Unit
Meeting in
New York
By ETHEL STEVENS

AS A student of the 1932 Central
Training School of our Party,

I looked forward to attending a
Party meeting in New York. Now,
with the little training gained in
the School, I was able to see more
clearly some of the reasons res-
ponsible for our Party remaining
essentially in the same groove.

The meeting started five to 9
with eight comrades. The organ-
izer, who opened the meeting, ap-
pointed a chairman. He then read
off an agenda for the meeting with
eight points. Each of these points
was reported on by the same unit
organizer. (At 9 p.m. another mem-
ber drifted in.)

THE ASSIGNMENTS
The following were some of the

undertakings for the week of this
unit, with nine members present.
(1) comrades were assigned to go
to Harlem to help in the signature
drive; (2) a demonstration was or-
ganized for Saturday against the
beating up of a certain laundry
worker; (3) Thursday, Saturday,
and Monday the comrades were
assigned to go out with the Daily
Worker; (4) All comrades assigned
to unemployed work were told to
go to a certain fraction meeting
(9:20 two more members enter the
room). (5) An open air meeting
Friday night at which, of course,
“All Comrades Must Be Out,” ac-.
cording to the unit organizer. Or-
ganizer still speaking: “Comrade ‘S’
is the main speaker, comrade ‘B’
must be chairman, and comrades
‘T’ and ‘F’ will sell literature.”

One comrade, at this point, took
the floor and explained that since
he works till 8 p.m. every night
and already has two assignments
he won’t be able to be the chair-
man of the Friday night meeting.
Then the unit organizer began to
list a dozen assignments that he
has for the week in order to con-
vince this worker that if he wants
to be a good Bolshevik, he must
follow his example. Os course the
unit organizer again monopolized
the floor for about 15 minutes try-
ing to make a good Bolshevik of
this worker. (10:00 p.m. three com-
rades drift in.)

I passed a note to my fellow
student attending the same meet-
ing, asking him what he thought
of the meeting and this was his
reply: “Too complicated for me to
make head or tail out of it.” None
of the comrades in the room knew
who we, the three students were,
and no one cared to find out, or
to talk to us.

WHAT IS WRONG?
At the close of the meeting,

among other things, I asked why
the meeting is so dry, and why does
it only take up assignments. To
this the organizer replied “When
we have an open meeting our meet-
ing is entirely different, but when
we have a closed meeting it must
be of a highly technical character.”

A few lessons we must draw from
the above brief picture: The unit
is “highly technical” it is not a
political factor in the territory.
The entire meeting was taken up
with assignments, without an ex-
planation of the political import-
ance of every undertaking; buro-
cracy, which workers simply won’t
swallow, is rampant; the organizer
simply reports on the Buro deci-
sions and all initiative is taken
away from the workers; all activiti-
ties seem to be like a hodge-podge,
there’s no center around which
they revolve. We have good com-
rades in -our movement (if they
remain in spite of such activities),
sincere and devoted workers, but it
is necessary to fuse with the work-
ers in the territory (this was a re-
sidential unit) to daily develop act-
ivities around the burning issues
and not only to record events tak-
ing place, but to gradually lift the

| workers to a higher level of strug-
-1 gle.

School Children Begin
To Feel Effects of
McKee Hunger Drive

(B.v a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YOFK, October I.—This af-
ternoon about 2:30 I was over to the
public school about my daughter's
glasses. I was told by the principal
and the nurse to have my daughter’s
glasses fixed, because he eyesight is
poor. This happened in the month of
June.

So these glasses were repaired at
$3.50. I was told that the school
would pay for it. I’m unemployed.
So today 1 went over to see about it.,
and was told that they won’t pay for
it.

The principal of P. S. 96 told me
that all relief would be cut off by
Friday. This is on York Ave. and
81st and 82nd Streets.

No more lunches to the children
in that school, and those children
who receive lunch in the summer
schcool will not receive lunch this
year, until orders come from the
Board of Education and from Mayor
McKee.

Tlie prinipal’s name is Miss Light.
I asked her whether the children
must starve after Friday? She told
me to go down to the Board of Edu-
cation and fight them, not her H.R.

Rank and File of
A. F. L. Local Back

Scottsboro Fight
NEW YORK—Responding to the

appeal of a rank and file member,
the regular meeting of Local 499 of
the Painters, affiliated to the A. F.
of L. unanimously adopted a motion
to send a telegram to the governor of
Alabama protesting against the
Scottsboro lynch verdicts and de-
manding the release of the 9 Scotts-
boro Negro lads.

Tlie motion also called upon the
rank and file members of other A.
F. of L. union to join the mass fight
for the freedom of the Scottsboro
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“Iam not here to tell you today the depression is over and that the victory is won, but I do tell you,

my friends, that there is a new light in the east and that it is not an aurora; it is the rising sun of a new
day.”—Ogden E. Mills, Secretary of Treasury, in a speech before Michigan Republican convention.

“Communists Can Create
Land With Jobs for All”
“Big Business Has No Fear of Socialists”**
(The writer of tills article,

author of “Steel. The Diary of a
Furnace Worker,” “Bread and
Fire,” was formerly Assistant
Editor of the Atlantic Monthly.)

* • »

By CHARLES Ml MFORI) WALKER

I AM not writing this article for
that small class of our popula-

tion who are voting Democratic or
Republicans because they are busi-
ness men; but for the vast majority
of working men, farmers, engineers,
and to large numbers of small
business men who are convinced
that the two traditional parties are
bankrupt. Nor is this statement
addressed to the Communist who
knows already, but to the voter who
is willing to learn what a red vote
really means.

FORTY-FIVE MILLION
PERSONS STARVING

Some forty-five million persons—-
men, women and children will be
in need of relief this winter in the
United States. These figures are
taken not from a “rod” publication
but from Fortune, a magazine pub-
lished for business men and whose
editorial policy is making the world
better and safer for millionaries.
Most readers do not need to be re-
minded of these figures or of tl/e
fact that the industrial machine
and its operators have failed utterly
to meet the relief problem. The
United States lias a larger number
of unemployed in proportion to
population than any country in the
world. In this condition it is ob-

vious that there is but one out-
standing issue before the country.
That issue is jobs and bread. There
is but one party which makes that
issue primary m its platform. That
is the Communist Party of the
United States. •

ROVING CHILDREN
Statistics of the Children's Bu-

reau of the government at Wash-
ington show that there are 300.000
children, boys as well as girls, who
are now homeless and on the march
in roving bands throughout the
country, begging and looting in
order to keep alive. These “wild''
children of America” arc perhaps
the most dramatic demonstration
of the breakdown of Hoover pros-
perity and of the system which
both the old parties support. Do
either of the old parties propose
that wealth be taxed or that the
government feed these children?
They do not. They propose that
local relief and private charity
handle this relief. There is not a
single city in the United States in
which local relief has not broken
down. I will give one example.
The mayor of Hamtramck, Mich.,

complained last winter that in
order to keep within the budget
decreed by the bankers, “it wan
necessary for tt>e welfare depart- |

ment to cut from its list all those
families in which there arc two
children or fewer.” While insisting
on the efficacy of local relief to
care for the hunger probiem, Con-
gress, at Its last session, appro-
priated two billion dollars for the
relief of banks, railroads and
business.

• * *

THE Communist Party proposes,
first of all, that these Children

be fed, and that the millions of
unemployed and the partially em-
ployed at starvation wages be the
first charge on business and gov-
ernment. The primary issue of
their campaign is "jobs and bread.”

But the Communist vote will be
relatively small—probably less than
a million votes. How then can they
win? They will win relief—and
immediate relief because the gov-
ernment is aware that for every
conscious Commimist who gets to
the polls there are thousands more
who are voting Communist with
their stomachs. A red vote ex-
presses the political desire not only
of the voter but of the masses of
the non-voters, the disfranchised
Negro in the south, the unemployed
“foreigner” who cannot vote, the
American born who are too poor
to pay their poll tax, as well as
millions who are tied through in-
timidation or bribery to the party
machine. No government can with-
stand the aroused masses demand-
ing that they be fed.

It is important to note that, there
is plenty of food; two hundred mil-
lion bushels of "surplus” wheat in
government granaries today; mil-
lions of pounds of fruit left to rot
on the ground each year (in Cali-
fornia, in 1930-1, 391,200.000 pounds,
or 149 pounds per person for 100.-
000.000 unemloyed) and thousands
of tons of milk—a good sized river
—poured into the sewers each year
to keep up the price.

This wheat, this fruit, and this
milk, as well as direct money re-
lief, can only be voted for by voting
Communist. Why? Because a red
vote is recognized by the govern-
ment and by business as a vote
by a man who means it.
No one .votes Communist
lightly or by tradition, or
and jobs, as well as for a system
that will forever guarantee both.
Whereas a vote for Hoover or
Roosevelt Is a vote that money first
be given to the banks and the rail-
roads and the commodity pools,
that after the investor has been
guaranteeed his dividend he may
be “encouraged” to lend to the
manufacturer and the latter, if he
can find a market for his product,
be encouraged to pay wages that

men may eat. Who of the millions
ot worlds a&d farmers and clcrXs

ano store keepers and ruined busi-
ness men does not ask himself if
his family may not break up or
his child die before Hoover pros-
perity or Roosevelt prosperity is
ready to give him a job. And if he
holds out, what is the prospect
ahead? A few years at a wage
minimum (the leaders of business
decided that the so-called “high
wage” policy of 1929 was a mistake),
and then another crash, in from
seven to ten years.

BANKERS, BUSINESS MEN
VOTING SOCIALIST

Certain people who have grown
disgusted with the Republican and
the Democratic parties are asking
this year: Why not vote Socialist,
why not vote for Norman Thomas?
Everywhere I go, I find business
men, professional persons, bankers
even, who have decided to make a
“protest vote” this year for Norman
Thomas. Norman Thomas says he
is for unemployment insurance and
for. greater relief. What about that?
My own conclusion is this:

The oligarchy of busines* men
and bankers who really run the
country are not in the slightest
degree afraid of the Socialists. In
an emergency, they always take the
side of the vested interests, of the
big shots who arc running things.
In 1914, ‘.socialists’’ in all coun-
tries voted to go to war to fight,
each other, in defense of their
respective “fatherlands.” Last year
in England, Ramsay MacDonald,
the “socialist” prime minister, took
the side of the bankers against the
unemployed. Socialists are rec-
ognized by the government as safe
and sane people, safe in keeping
things as they are. They talk
about “a new order of society," but
they defend the old one.

That is the reason why a Com-
munist vote will count in this
election and a Socialist will not.
For every American who has

learned to vote Communist the gov-
ernment realizes that thousands of
jobless and starving will learn to
vote Communist tomorrow. And it
does not relish the prospect. The

number of reds in a strike or in a
political campaign arc a barometer
of the seriousness of the strike or
the election.

In the newspapers, the auth-
orities always belittle and Insult
the Communist participants by
calling them criminal and irre-
sponsible, “a handful of trouble
makers,” etc. In their own coun-
cils and in police circles, they do
not belittle them. I read a secret
paper the other day, prepared
for a large employers’ associa-
tion. on the Communist leaders
of a major strike last winter. The
report said; “These men have
courage; they are incorruptible.”

(CONCLUDED TOMORROW)
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111 ON THE SOUTH SIDE

NEGRO REDS
OF CHICAGO

By MICHAEL GOLD.
INSTALLMENT V.

MAC DONALD flung himself into

the Unemployed Council work
—a fine speaker and able organ-
izer. He spoke at the hunger
march at the stockyards, four
cops surrounded him. He went in
with the delegation to see “Com-
rade Swift” and “Comrade Ar-
mour.’* He was arrested often, he
studied and grew. In August, 1931,
he joined the Communist Party.

“My doubts were settled; now I
knew where I belonged. I came to
my home, where I shall live and
die. Yes, comrade, I found the
Party at last. But it was through
much struggle, many struggles and
illusions. This is the crooked path
that life takes.”

Candidate for Governor

Now he is candidate for Gover-
nor. Albert Goldman, the I. L.
D. lawyer, went to bail him after a
demonstration. From a dark cell,
a lanky figure stuck out, and a,
deep, humorous voice chuckled,
“Comrade, here’s your Governor.”
It was Mac.

Another exsoldier and South Side
Communist is that remarkable per-
son, Brown Squire. I shall never
forget the afternoon I spent in his
home.

It’s a bit tricky ft>r whiles to
visit the South Side. The police
roam these streets ceaselessly in
their squad cars. They pick up
all whites who don’t look like
landlords, instalment agents or
other exploiters. Then a visit to
the police station, a few hours of
questions, clubs, fists, etc.—it has
happened often.
One of these squad cars filled

with beefy brutes rounded the cor-
ner Just as we ducked into Brown
Squire's home.

Manly and attractive, one of
those calm, smiling giants such as
the Negro and Slavic races produce,
it was good td see Comrade Squire.
He was dressed in a khaki shirt,
one of his seven kids on his power-
ful arm. Behind him, on a battered
dresser stood a bust of Lenin. In
the bookcase one saw Daily Work-
ers, pamphlets, books.

« * *

ALL this in a typical Chicago

slum, in a ruined shanty facing
out on a backyard piled with a hill
of the most amazing garbage. Signs
of the new age: Lenin in the steel
mills, Lenin in the stockyards,
Lenin hovering over workers’ chil-
dren playing on a garbage dump
in Chicago.

Brown Squire fought in France
for two years and eight months. He
was a good soldier, a born leader,
and rose from the ranks to return
a second lieutenant.

“Yes, I was a good instrument
for the capitalists,” he smiled, “a

firstclass soldier. You can still

blindfold me, throw all the parts of
a machine gun on the floor, and

I will re-assemble it by touch.”
Lieutenant Squire came back

from the war in 1919, believing he'd

won his freedom. A month later

the race riots broke out,

“I’m a Communist Now”
“1 can understand them, now

that I’m a Communist. They were
part of the eaptialist strategy, by

THAT was on March 6, 1929. Since,
then Squire has been arrested

at least a hundred times for his
speeches and other activities. He
is a leader in the fight against evic-
tions, and in the Workers’ Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League. This day of our
visit was typical of all his busy
days. He had just come from a
meeting of vets. The bonus march-
ers needed food and tobacco, and he
had been collecting nickels and
dimes. This afternoon he was col-
lecting signatures for the Commu-
nist election campaign; he had
already- signed up eight blocks in
his house-to-house canvass. At
5 o’clock he was due to speak
in Ellis Park, at a demonstration
against the Republican Presidential
convention, at which the Negro del-
egates were jim-crowed. In the
evening he was booked to speak in
a Negro church on Communism.

The Road to Communism
And this man and his seven kids

were living on charity relief; he
had not been able to work in years.
What courage, what heroic faith!
The room filled up with people as
we talked. One by one they drifted

in, saying “Hello, comrades,” even
the children. His wife came from
her boiling kettle of clothes in the
kitchen and listened to the talk.

“Yes,” said Brown Squire, in his
deep, rich baritone, “We Negroes
have gone through many disap-
pointments in America. But more
and more of us will find the road
to Communism. It is our only way
out. Only thhrough the Commu-
nist revolution will the Negro ever
find freedom here, exactly as the
Jews, Tartars, Mongols and other
races found it in the Soviet Union.

“We have trusted many leaders,
and they have let us down. But
Comrade Lenin will never let us
down. The Communist Interna-
tional can never let us down. The
Scottsboro case and the nomina-
tion of James Ford as Vice-Fresi- I
dent proves that the American
Communist Party has not let us
down,

“The white Communists need us,
as we need them. We are a fourth
of the American working class, and
how can the white workers free
themselves if they do not free us,
also? For, when the land is na-
tionalized, when the factories be-
long to the workers, when all
wealth is socially owned, who will
want to exclude us? Who will be
able to?

“No, comrades, this is no Garvey
rainbow, or Christian hokum, it is
the real thing at last. The price
we will have to pay is high, but
freedom is worth any price. And
is there any easier way out for the
Negro? Where is it? The Social-
ists never did anything for us;
they never went South like the
Communists, and fought there for
Negro rights. Certainly Hoover
and Roosevelt, all the capitalists,
have done nothing but oppress the
Negro. If Communism seems tho
long way, the bitter and costly way,
it happens to be the only way.
Short cuts and opportunistic ap-
proaches to freedom have always
been traps for us. Garvey. Dubois,
Booker Washington. Oscar Do
Priest—where have they led us but

A recent demonstration of Negro and white workers against Jim*

Crowism held in Chicago.

which they tried to separate the
white and Negro soldiers and work-
ers. But then I was bitter. I fought
in the riots; some of ius captured
guns from the lynchers and barri-
caded this street. No lyncher could

enter It; many tried, but failed.”
Then he shared, with most of his

race in America, the years of the

Garvey mirage. When lie came

out of that, he didn't know where
to turn. One day he saw a parade
with banners against lynching. He

was still bitter, couldln't believe

that whites would fight for such a
cause. So he began to study this
thing, “to see whether the Commu-
nists really meant it.” After two
years he decided that they meant
it, and joined the party.

“I was one of the first Negroes
in the party then. We were iso-
lated, the cops singled us out. I
can remember my first arrest.
They almost tore off one car. and
shut my left eye. They stomped on
my bare feet with their boots, and
almost broke my bones. Then they

burned my body with cigar butts;
yes, they like to kill me. They

wanted me to say I’d go to no more
Communist meetings. But I would
not say it. It was pretty bad, com-
rades. I lay in bed for a week after-
ward, coughing up blood.

“But it made a solid red out of
mo.”

into stagnation?
* • •

THIS is the cause I have enlisted
in for life. I am a good sol-

dier, comrades, and I know what

lam fighting for. If I must die. it

will not be as a coward running

away from the lynchers, but as a
man fighting for the freedom of
mv race and my class.”

“That's right, Brown,” said the
others, “that’s right, comrade.”

They clapped their hands, and the

children shouted, and tears stood
in the eyes o Brown Squire's young

wife. She is less than thirty, the
mother of seven kids whom she
cooks and washes for, and a Com-
munist Party member, busy with
meetings. Withal, handsome and
slim, as a tigress.

“Do you know,” said Brown
Squire joyfully, “that everyone on
tills street is a Communis; or Com-
munist sympathizer? Go into any
home and they know about, the
Soviet Union. We have educated
them; 110, sir, I could not live now
unless everything about me is red.
Even my kids arc red. ’

“PIONEERS ARE WE”
Pie lined up his seven kids, and

from the lean, serious 11-year-old
girl, who led them, to the baby on
his arm, Brown's children sang the
Pioneer songs.

“One-two-three
Pioneers are we
Fighting for the working class
Against the Imurgeoisie—"

TO BE CONTINUES
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